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Abstract
Supernumerary chromosomes sporadically arise in many eukaryotic species as a result of genomic rearrangements. If present in a
substantial part of species population, those are called B chromosomes, or Bs. This is the case for 70 mammalian species, most of
which are rodents. In humans, the most common types of extra chromosomes, sSMCs (small supernumerary marker chromo-
somes), are diagnosed in approximately 1 of 2000 postnatal cases. Due to low frequency in population, human sSMCs are not
considered B chromosomes. Genetic content of both B-chromosomes and sSMCs in most cases remains understudied. Here, we
apply microdissection of single chromosomes with subsequent low-pass sequencing on Ion Torrent PGM and Illumina MiSeq to
identify unique and repetitive DNA sequences present in a single human sSMC and several B chromosomes in mice Apodemus
flavicollis and Apodemus peninsulae. The pipeline for sequencing data analysis was made available in Galaxy interface as an
addition to previously published command-line version. Human sSMC was attributed to the proximal part of chromosome 15
long arm, and breakpoints leading to its formation were located into satellite DNA arrays. Genetic content of Apodemus B
chromosomes was species-specific, and minor alterations were observed in both species. Common features of Bs in these
Apodemus species were satellite DNA and ERV enrichment, as well as the presence of the vaccinia-related kinase gene Vrk1.
Understanding of the non-essential genome elements content provides important insights into genome evolution in general.
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Introduction
Supernumerary chromosomes are dispensable karyotype ele-
ments that can be treated as additional relative to the main
chromosome set. In human, supernumerary chromosomes of
various morphologies are sometimes formed de novo but fre-
quencies of their occurrence in populations are quite low. For
example, small supernumerary marker chromosomes (sSMCs)
are found in 0.044% of newborn children, but less than 30% of
those are inherited (Liehr and Weise 2007). In some other
species, supernumeraries are significantly more frequent in
populations due to effective non-Mendelian inheritance mode,
known as drive (Jones 1991). These elements are called B
chromosomes, or Bs—in contrast to A chromosomes of the
main set. Bs usually do not provide any specific phenotypic
effects, while human sSMCs are quite often (~ 30% carriers)
associated with various disorders, most frequently mental re-
tardation and male infertility (Liehr et al. 2004; Liehr and
Weise 2007). Most supernumeraries originate from the host
chromosome fragments, although several examples of Bs
resulting from interspecific hybridization exist (Kour et al.
2009; Lamatsch et al. 2011). The regions of origin are not
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pre-determined but tend to occur in specific regions: human
sSMC are most frequently homologous to proximal regions of
chromosome HSA15 (Liehr et al. 2004); protooncogeneKIT is
located in the studied Bs of foxes (Graphodatsky et al. 2005),
raccoon dogs (Yudkin et al. 2007), and South American gray
brocket deer (Makunin et al. 2016). Evolution of B chromo-
somes usually includes recombinational detachment from the
main genome, accumulation of mutations as well as repetitive
elements, and eventual degradation (Houben et al. 2014).
Advancements in high-throughput sequencing and related
technologies made it possible to create genomic resources for a
multitude of species, including non-model ones (Koepfli et al.
2015). Thus, it became possible to utilize conserved synteny of
DNA sequences or genes in order to reconstruct ancestral karyo-
types (Kim et al. 2017), characterize the breakpoint regions
(Larkin et al. 2009), investigate whole-genome duplications
(Lien et al. 2016; Session et al. 2016), etc. However,
chromosome-level assemblies are still scarce, as they require
costly and labor-intensive mapping procedures. Besides, not all
species are subject to whole-genome sequencing and assembly.
Thus, lineage-specific rearrangements and non-standard genome
instability cases, such as supernumerary chromosomes, remain
understudied.
Previously, we utilized Illumina MiSeq data generated from
flow-sorted chromosomes amplified with degenerated
oligonucleotide-primed-polymerase chain reaction (DOP-PCR)
(Telenius et al. 1992) to investigate the origin of B chromosomes
in two deer species (Makunin et al. 2016), as well as to connect
anole lizard (Anolis carolinensis) scaffolds to previously
uncharacterized microchromosomes and to analyze rearrange-
ments between two Anolis species (Kichigin et al. 2016). Here,
we integrate our pipeline into Galaxy interface and successfully
apply it to single chromosome copies of microdissected human
sSMC and B chromosomes of two mice species: Apodemus
flavicollis and Apodemus peninsulae. We demonstrate that the
studied human sSMC was derived from the pericentric region of
chromosome 15, while B chromosomes originate from multiple
genomic regions in a species-specific manner, with one protein-
coding gene,Vrk1 kinase, shared between species and only subtle
genetic content differences within species.
Results
Galaxy tools and workflow for isolated chromosome
sequencing
The majority of steps needed for the inference of chromosome-
specific regions can be performedwith the tools already available
in Galaxy ToolShed: cutadapt (Martin 2011) for trimming of
primers and adapters from reads, bowtie2 (Langmead and
Salzberg 2012) for read alignment to reference genome, and
bedtools (Quinlan and Hall 2010) for Binary Alignment Map
(BAM) to Browser Extensible Data (BED) format conversion
and BED merging. Two additional tools were implemented
based on scr ipts from command-l ine version of
DOPSeq_analyzer (Makunin et al. 2016):
contam_filter takes two BAM alignments of the same reads
to two genomes: target and contaminant (in case of
Apodemus those were mouse and human, respectively). It
outputs a l ignments for which MAPQta rg e t ≥
MAPQcontaminant (MAPQ - MAPping Quality). This proce-
dure removes reads resulting from contamination with hu-
man DNA introduced during sample preparation.
Additionally, user can specify minimal MAPQ for align-
ment retention (default value 20). This is useful as repetitive
regions of the reference genome can produce false-positive
signals.
region_dnacopy is a core tool of the pipeline providing pre-
diction of chromosome-specific regions. Its first input is a
BED file of positions covered by reads with additional col-
umn containing the number of reads within each position. It
can be generated with bedtools BAM to BED and subse-
quent bedtools MergeBED (with BCount^ operation on any
column). Second input is a tab-separated file with chromo-
somes and their sizes. The tool produces two files. First one
is a plot (Fig. 1) of distances between positions covered by
reads in logscale, in which lower values correspond to
chromosome-specific regions (i.e., reads are more densely
located). This plot is generated only if no more than 42
chromosomes are analyzed. Second output is a tabular file
with statistics on every inferred region. Regions with lower
mean_pd (pairwise distances between positions covered by
reads) are most likely present in the sampled chromosome.
Workflows in Galaxy are series of tool actions that can be run
in a batch. We generated workflows for all types of data used in
our study. BDOPSeq SE notrim^ was used for human sSMC
analysis and includes single-end read alignment to human ge-
nome, MAPQ filtering with contam_filter, BAM to BED con-
version and prediction of target regions by region_dnacopy.
BDOPSeq PE WGA^ and BDOPSeq PE DOP^ were used for
Apodemus chromosomes amplified with Whole-Genome
Amplification (WGA) and DOP-PCR, respectively. They start
by trimming primers and Illumina adapter paired-end reads.
Trimmed read pairs are aligned to both mouse and human ge-
nomes, and then human contaminant reads are removed. Next
steps (coversion, region prediction) are performed similarly to
single-end pipeline.
Human sSMC
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) of the microdissect-
ed chromosome against patient metaphase plate (Fig. S1a)
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indicated that the sSMC originated as an inverted dupli-
cation of the short arm and the pericentric region of the
long arm of chromosome 15 (inv dup(15)(q13)), one of
the frequent human sSMC types (Liehr et al. 2004). A
total of 496,953 single-end reads were obtained with
Ion Torrent PGM and subsequently aligned to human
genome. After filtering (MAPQ ≥ 20), 91,918 high-
quality alignments remained. These were merged into
12,912 read positions. Two clear chromosome-specific
regions were detected: their coordinates after manual
correction were HSA15:20,004,411–32,494,635 and
HSA21:9,593,662–11,150,959 (Fig. 1a). First region
corresponds to the long arm region identified with
FISH, while the second one seems to be an artifact
resulting from centromeric satellite DNA mapping. It
is interesting that without MAPQ filtering, the region
of HSA15 extends to 32,886,960. This extension repre-
sents a field of tandem repeats similar to centromeric
satellites. Besides, additional signals in pericentromeric
regions of most chromosomes were detected resulting
from additional satellite DNA mappings (Fig. 1b).
Thus, the breakpoint leading to the formation of this
sSMC is located within the field of tandem repeats at
HSA15:32,495–32,887 kbp. Largest clusters of repetitive
DNA for this sample include Alu SINE (Fig. S1b), cen-
tromeric satellites, and L1 LINE. Only a few reads of
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Fig. 1 Region_dnacopy plot for human sSMC. aMinimumMAPQ= 20. bMinimum MAPQ = 0. Only chromosomes 15, 20, and 21 are presented.
Black dots correspond to individual distances between positions covered by reads (in logscale), while red lines are mean values inferred by the tool
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rRNA distributed over the short arm of the chromosome
15 were found.
Apodemus flavicollis autosome and B chromosomes
A control autosome and five B chromosomes were isolated
from metaphase preparations obtained from bone marrow and
fibroblast cell cultures of three specimens: two from Serbia
and one from Russia (Table S1). Chromosome-specific librar-
ies were constructed using WGA kit (Sigma). Specificity of
libraries was confirmed by FISH (Rajičić et al. 2017; Fig.
S3c). A total of 1.6–5.6 million paired reads per sample were
obtained on Illumina MiSeq. After trimming and removal of
human DNA contamination, 3000–31,000 high-quality align-
ments per library remained. Those were merged into 1000–
6000 positions covering 83–585 kbp throughout the mouse
genome for each sample (Table S2).
In agreement with comparative painting data (Matsubara
et al. 2004), AFL23 corresponded to mouse chromosome re-
gions MMU10: 34–78 Mbp and MMU17: 27–38 Mbp
(Table S3). The information on evolutionary breakpoint coor-
dinates between A. flavicollis and Mus musculus chromo-
somes was obtained here for the first time. Besides, several
small regions represented putativemicro-rearrangements from
35 to 649 kbp in size. The latter cases require additional ver-
ification, e.g., with FISH localization of BAC clones.
We identified target regions independently for each B-
chromosomal library. The libraries AflB1, AflB7, and Afl_B
produced high-quality results, while for AflB5 and AflB6,
mapping results included fewer positions and thus some of
the smaller regions were not revealed. In the case of AflB5,
it was caused by a lower content of target reads (2 vs 4% in
higher quality libraries) coupled with lower read counts.
AflB6 library presumably included less unique amplicons,
as suggested by the increased coverage of reads within posi-
tions. The regions detected were in a good agreement with
biological replicates (AflB5-7) and with populations (AflB1
and AflB5-7 from Serbia, Afl_B from Russia). The only
population-specific region at MMU9: 72 Mbp was identified
in a sample from Russia (Fig. 2). A total of 22 common re-
gions were identified spanning 3.5 Mbp in the mouse genome
(Table S4). With most significant deletions (manifesting as
gaps in coverage) removed, the total size of non-repetitive
regions reduced to 2.2 Mbp. Unexpectedly, a high overlap
was found between mapped sequences ofWGA libraries from
different biological samples of Afl Bs (AflB1, AflB7, and
Afl_B) (Table S5), which is more likely due to non-random
amplification, rather than because of read mappability issues.
Functional clustering could be performed for 29 of 38
genes located within the regions present on B chromosomes.
This method indicated an enrichment of microtubule and cell
cycle proteins (enrichment score 1): Cenpe (centromere pro-
tein E), Dync1i2 (dynein cytoplasmic 1 intermediate chain 2),
Mns1 (meiosis-specific nuclear structural protein 1), and
Mapre1 (microtubule-associated protein, RP/EB family,
member 1). Other less significant categories included
nucleotide-binding (0.41), membrane (0.13), and metal-
binding (0.12) proteins.
B chromosomes accumulated more substitutions and indels
than autosomes (1 derived position per 28–31 bp vs 1 per
44 bp) relative to mouse genome, which is in agreement with
the proposed degradation of additional chromosomes. For the
same reason, an elevated proportion of non-synonymous mu-
tations was observed in protein-coding genes. High-
confidence protein-disrupting variants accompanied by multi-
ple missense substitutions were observed in genes Cenpe,
Rraga, and Kdm6.
The largest clusters of repeats in AFL23 were mostly com-
posed of B2 SINE and L1 LINE families. In B chromosomes,
satellite repeats (including MurSatRep1) together with ERVL
(MaLR) and ERVK LTRs were also observed. Transposable
elements were tandemly arranged in some cases.
Apodemus peninsulae B chromosomes
B chromosomes of two morphologies (macro-Bs—Ape_mB—
and dot-like Bs—Ape_dB) were obtained from the cell cultures
of two individuals (Table S1), and chromosome-specific
Fig. 2 B chromosome region specific to Russian population of
Apodemus flavicollis. Reads are lacking from control autosome Afl23
and B chromosomes from Serbian population individuals (AflB1,
AflB5, AflB6, AflB7), but reads from Russian population B
chromosomes (Afl_B) do map on the region. Reference genome—
mouse (mm10)
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libraries were generated with DOP-PCR. Specificity of libraries
was confirmed by FISH (Fig. S3a, b) (Karamysheva et al. 2002;
Rubtsov et al. 2004). Sequencing results seemingly covered
most available amplicons despite the high level of human con-
tamination in Ape_dB and significant trimmed read shrinking in
Ape_mB (Table S2).
Target regions were predicted for both types of B chromo-
somes. The total size of regions after removal of putative
deletions was 9.4 Mbp for Ape_mB and 5.5 Mbp for
Ape_dB, which is significantly higher than for Afl Bs
(2.2 Mbp). Regions of Ape_dB represent a subset of
Ape_mB regions (Table S6), but their size is often larger.
Some regions included representatives of gene families
with high levels of sequence homology between members in
the mouse genome and thus were detected more than once:
1) Three regions contained NLR family related to inflamma-
tion (Nlrp9a, Nlrp9b, Nlrp9c) from MMU7. Given the
80–83% homology between these genes in mouse ge-
nome at the positions covered by reads, we proposed that
only one of these genes might be represented on Bs. The
best candidate is the Nlrp9c, the only gene with upstream
region covered.
2) Three regions contained genes from neurexin family.
Their homologs showing 86% sequence identity are
found on MMU1 (Cntnap5a, Cntnap5b) and MMU17
(Cntnap5c). Here, the homolog of the gene from
MMU17 is more likely to be present on Bs, as it demon-
strates higher sequence similarity and its 3′ end is covered
by reads (no coverage at 3′ end in other two genes).
3) Two tandem arrays of Vmn2r (Vmn2r8-Vmn2r17 at
MMU5: 109 Mbp, Vmn2r84-Vmn2r87 at MMU10:
130 Mbp—G protein-coupled receptors active in
vomeronasal sensory neurons) were covered uniformly
(90–99% homology). Some portion of array from
MMU10 is likely to be present, as neighboring unique
gene Tespa1 is covered.
Regions with representatives of Cntnap5 and Vmn2r fam-
ilies are present on both dot-like and macro-Bs, whileNlrp9—
only on macro-Bs. Exclusion repetitively discovered regions
as putative false positives resulting from gene family homol-
ogy within mouse genome reduce B-chromosomal region
sizes to 7296 kbp for Ape_mB and to 3935 kbp for Ape_dB.
For functional analysis, we used the combined gene list for
both dot-like B and macro-B regions. Thirty out of 32, these
genes could be used by DAVIDGO search engine. Enrichment
scores were high for nucleotide-binding (2.84), laminin and
EGF-like domain-containing (1.93), cytoskeleton (0.7), and
ion-binding (0.09) proteins. With Panther classifications en-
abled, a cluster of receptors arose with a high score (7.89).
Sequence variant density was higher in dot-like B chromo-
somes (one variant per 27 bp) than in macro B chromosomes
(one variant per 35 bp). We did not observe higher variant
density in the regions shared between B chromosome types,
which would be expected if all common regions were older
than macro-B-specific. In Ape_mB, two regions had no dif-
ferences from mouse genome throughout 0.7 kbp (MMU12:
17 Mbp) and 1.9 kbp (MMU13: 74 Mbp) of the obtained
sequence, although sequence conservation level among pla-
cental mammals (Miller et al. 2007) was not high in these
regions. A low ratio of missense to synonymous substitutions
was observed in dot-like Bs (0.95) compared to macro-Bs
(2.50) and A. flavicollis Bs (1.68–1.71). Frameshift variants
in Kif23 gene were observed in both types of Bs.
Both morphotypes of B-chromosomes were enriched with
LINE L1 elements. A mixture of A. peninsulae major centro-
meric repeats (clones APE_HindIII_7, APE_BstXI_S11,
APE_BstXI_S23) (Matsubara et al. 2008) was found to be
abundant in dot-like Bs and quite depleted in macro-Bs. The
minor centromeric repeat APE_EcoRI_1 was detected in a very
low copy number only in dot-like Bs. Satellite repeats, includ-
ing MurSatRep1; ERVK, and ERVL (MaLR) LTRs; and gene
families (NLR, Vmn2r) were spotted among smaller clusters.
Discussion
Comparison of B chromosomes in two Apodemus
species
Our results clearly indicate that B chromosomes studied here
are composed of amplified DNA from single or several geno-
mic regions. The process of B chromosomes origin was inde-
pendent in each species, although several common regions,
including Vrk1 (vaccinia related kinase 1) gene, were identi-
fied. Interestingly, copies of this gene were recently found on
Bs of A. flavicollis in a simple sequence repeat profiling exper-
iment (Bugarski-Stanojević et al. 2016). Margins of Vrk1 re-
gion were not identical in two Apodemus species (Fig. 3), thus
suggesting independent recruitment of the same genomic re-
gion to Bs. Enrichment with cell cycle-associated genes is
characteristic for B chromosomes not only in A. flavicollis,
but also in the gray brocket deer (Makunin et al. 2016), fox
and raccoon dog (Graphodatsky et al. 2005; Yudkin et al.
2007; Duke Becker et al. 2011), and even grasshopper
Eyprepocnemis plorans (Navarro-Domínguez et al. 2017).
Receptor genes abundant in Bs of A. peninsulae were previ-
ously associated with evolutionary breakpoint regions of pig
genome (Groenen et al. 2012). X-chromosomal region of
A. flavicollis encompassing Kdm6 gene is located close to the
eutherian ancestral pseudoautosomal region (Raudsepp and
Chowdhary 2015), indicating a potential functional connection
between supernumerary and sex chromosomes. Taken togeth-
er, these facts give evidence in favor of common mechanisms
underlying various kinds of genomic instability.
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Evolutionary path of B chromosomes in Apodemus species
is shaped by the recombinational detachment from the main
genome and lack of selective pressures. As a result, protein-
coding genes accumulate missense and nonsense mutations
and thus become pseudogenes. Accumulation of repetitive
DNA, mostly satellites and endogenous retroelements, occurs
in both species. Differential accumulation of centromeric re-
peats between Bs with different morphologies in A. peninsulae
is in agreement with cytogenetics data (Rubtsov et al. 2004;
Matsubara et al. 2008).
Here, we observed the intraspecific differentiation of B
chromosomes in both Apodemus species. Only one cytologi-
cal type of B chromosome has been detected in A. flavicollis,
but on molecular level, we did observe some small structural
differences between Bs from different populations. In
A. peninsulae, two morphological types of Bs were slightly
different, but studies involving other B chromosomemorphol-
ogies and broader population sampling are yet to be done.
Both loss and gain of the genetic material are possible during
the evolution of B chromosomes (Houben et al. 2014), al-
though some authors state that sequence degradation and loss
are more common (Utsunomia et al. 2016). Unfortunately, the
amount and the quality of variant calling data did not allow us
to directly estimate a relative degeneration degree of the di-
verged regions against the conserved ones. However, in
A. peninsulae, smaller dot-like Bs do not have any regions
additional to those present on larger macro-Bs, which makes
the degradation scenario more plausible.
Chromosome sequencing for clinical rearrangements
The marker chromosome analyzed in this study represents the
most common type of human sSMC, an inverted duplication
derived from the pericentromeric region of chromosome 15
long arm. In case of maternal inheritance, clinical phenotype
of the inv dup(15)(q11-q13) is similar to the corresponding
region duplication syndrome (OMIM: 608636). It is character-
ized by autism, mental retardation, ataxia, seizures, develop-
mental delay, and behavior problems (Bundey et al. 1994;
Burnside et al. 2011). As both breakpoints were located within
alphoid DNA arrays, we suggest the origin of this sSMC re-
sults from the illegitimate recombination between the
pericentromeric satellite array and the block at HSA15: 32.5–
32.9 Mbp. The region involved in sSMC formation (15q11-
q13) was previously identified with fluorescent in situ hybrid-
ization and array comparative genomic hybridization (Liehr
et al. 2004). Our method gives additional detail on breakpoint
coordinates, gene content, and, potentially, sequence variation,
thus providing a framework to connect genetic content of the
supernumeraries with the phenotype.
The similarity between small supernumerary chromosomes
in human and B chromosomes found in some mammalian spe-
cies was previously recognized (Liehr et al. 2008). Both types
of chromosomes contain duplications of the host genome re-
gions usually not exceeding several megabase pairs in size.
Similar duplications occurring within the standard chromosome
set are known as segmental duplications (Bailey et al. 2002).
These duplications are sometimes additionally amplified,
resulting in inverted duplication of the sSMC under study,
and in multiple gene copies found in B chromosomes of diverse
species (Duke Becker et al. 2011; Yoshida et al. 2011; Trifonov
et al. 2013). Thus, sSMCsmight correspond to an early stage of
B chromosome evolution, and acquisition of drive mechanism
for more efficient transmission could in principle transform
those elements into true B chromosomes. Supernumeraries
without disease phenotype and active centromeres are the best
Fig. 3 Vrk1 gene region on B chromosomes of two Apodemus species. AflB1, AflB7, Afl_B—B chromosomes from different A. flavicollis
individuals, Ape_mB—macro-Bs of A. peninsulae. Reference genome—mouse (mm10 at UCSC Genome Browser)
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candidates, as these are not eliminated by selection and are not
so frequently lost during cell division (Liehr et al. 2008).
However, sSMCs are usually derived from a single genomic
region, while B chromosomes in many species, including
Apodemus, are composed of multiple regions (Duke Becker
et al. 2011; Yoshida et al. 2011; Valente et al. 2014; Makunin
et al. 2016), which could have been acquired sequentially
(Houben et al. 2014) and/or in a single catastrophic rearrange-
ment event, such as chromothripsis (Stephens et al. 2011).
Here, we demonstrated that application of high-throughput
sequencing allows for rapid characterization of chromosome
genetic content. Previously, efforts for high-throughput sequenc-
ing of microdissected chromosomes were made in human
(Weise et al. 2010), as well as in other species (Seifertova
et al. 2013; Traut et al. 2013; Zlotina et al. 2016), but the analysis
included only visual inspection or read counting. A more so-
phisticated sliding window coverage analysis was utilized to
locate breakpoint margins in balanced translocations based on
flow sorted human chromosome sequencing (Chen et al. 2008,
2010). Compared to this approach, microdissection-basedmeth-
od proposed here significantly reduces costs and experimental
complexity. Besides, utilization of individual read positions rath-
er than sliding windows at breakpoint identification step in prin-
ciple provides higher resolution at lower sequencing coverage.
General concerns on single chromosome sequencing
Our results indicate that a single copy of a microdissected
chromosome amplified with DOP-PCR or WGA kit produces
sequencing results informative enough to characterize its ge-
netic content in terms of both unique and repetitive sequences
and, to some extent, to interpret specific sequence variants.
With 0.5–6% reads having unique mapping positions in the
reference genome, several hundred thousand reads are suffi-
cient for the downstream analysis. Increasing the number of
reads has diminishing returns, as sequencing exhausts the
available DNA fragments (Fig. 4).
Not surprisingly, WGA kits perform better than DOP-PCR.
However, over a half of the mapped DNA fragments were
reused between the three biological samples of A. flavicollis
B chromosomes (Table S5). At the same time, these fragments
covered less than 10% of the underlying regions in the mouse
genome. This can be explained by either a non-random DNA
amplification at the initial stages of sample preparation (and
thus intrinsic to the WGA kit), or a true lack of sequences that
can be mapped to the gaps (e.g., because of the low homology
or deletions in B chromosomes). The practical outcome is that
the accuracy of the breakpoint mapping is bound to the distri-
bution of recoverable positions and the minimum size of the
detected regions is limited to at least 20 kbp (five read posi-
tions with one position per 5 kbp).
Non-random amplification, sequence divergence and
repeat-rich regions result in false-positive deletions
manifesting as gaps in mapped read coverage (Makunin
et al. 2016). In the worst case, those can be present at the
margins of the target regions, as it was demonstrated for the
human sSMC, where one of the breakpoints was located with-
in the block of alpha-satellite repeats. In this case, inclusion of
low-quality read mappings demonstrated that at least a part of
this block can be present in the studied chromosome.
Accounting for read mappability or utilization of higher sen-
sitivity read aligners can be used to improve chromosomal
region predictions.
Implementation of the tools and the pipeline for processing
of single chromosome sequencing data in Galaxy not only
makes the analysis more user-friendly and reliable. It also adds
flexibility for the choice of the read processing and alignment
software as well as easy re-run of the analysis with different
sets of options and reference genomes. This allows Galaxy
users to fine-tune the analysis to obtain better predictions of
the chromosome genetic content.
Methods
Sampling
A total of five Apodemus animals were analyzed in this study
(Table S1). Animals from Serbia (A. flavicollis 3727 and 3980)
were collected using Longworth traps and treated according to
the legal and ethical guidelines as indicated in Directive
2010/63/EU of the European Parliament and the Council of
September 22, 2010 on the protection of animals used for
scientific purposes. All animal procedures were approved by
the Ethical Committee for the Use of Laboratory Animals of
the Institute for Biological Research BSiniša Stanković,^
Fig. 4 Sequence recovery from chromosome specific libraries against
the number of mapped reads. For Afl_B only a subset of reads was
used: a total of 31,195 mapped reads allowed to recover 0.102 of the
reference region sequence. Note that recovery depends on amplification
protocol (WGA is better than DOP-PCR) and chromosomal region size
(e.g., 3.4 Mbp for AFLBs vs 56.7 Mbp for AFL23)
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University of Belgrade. Capture, handling, and euthanasia of
the mice from Russia (A. flavicollis 24985, A. peninsulae
Sib04 and 01-09) followed protocols approved by the
Animal Care and Use Committee of the Institute of Cytology
and Genetics. No additional permits are required for research
on non-listed species in Russia. Experiments described in this
manuscript were carried out in accordance with the approved
national guidelines for the care and use of animals.
Cell cultures and metaphase chromosome
preparations
Fibroblast cell culture was obtained using collagenase/
hyaluronidase treatment of tissues (Romanenko et al. 2015).
All cell lines were deposited in the IMCB SB RAS cell bank
(BThe general collection of cell cultures,^ No. 0310-2016-
0002). Metaphase chromosome preparations were performed
as described previously for both cell cultures (Rubtsov et al.
2000; Rajičić et al. 2017) and bone marrow preparations
(Baker et al. 1982).
Chromosome microdissection
Microdissection of single copies B-like chromosomes was
performed according to (Yang et al. 2017). Amplification
was performed either with DOP-PCR with MW-6 primer
(CCGACTCGAGNNNNNNATGTGG) (Telenius et al.
1992; Rubtsov et al. 2000) or with a whole genome amplifi-
cation kit (WGA Sigma-Aldrich, USA) according to the man-
ufacturer’s protocol (Table S1).
DNA sequencing
Sequencing of human sSMC was performed on Ion Torrent
PGM. Sequencing of Apodemus B chromosomes was per-
formed on Illumina MiSeq. Libraries were constructed with
Illumina TruSeq v.2 kit (250 bp paired-end reads) for Afl_B,
Ape_dB, and Ape_mB and Illumina TruSeq v.3 kit (300 bp
paired-end reads) for AflB1, AflB5, AflB6, AflB7, and Afl23.
Target region identification
Regions of the reference genome present on the sampled chro-
mosomes were identified with DOPseq_analyzer pipeline im-
plemented as a set of Galaxy tools. Briefly, DOP or WGA
primers and Illumina adapters were trimmed off with cutadapt,
alignment to target (mouse mm10), and contamination (hu-
man hg19) genomes was performed with bowtie2 (Bvery-sen-
sitive-local^ option). Contaminant and low-quality (MAPQ <
20) alignments were discarded with contam_filter tool. Target
regions present on chromosomes were identified based on
changes in mean density of merged read positions with
region_dnacopy tool. Only regions including over five posi-
tions were subsequently analyzed.
Sequence variation analysis
Variant calling within target regions was performed with
GATK HaplotypeCaller (McKenna et al. 2010); variants were
annotated based on mm10 genome with snpEff (Cingolani
et al. 2012). Variant calling and variant density calculations
were automated by vca_reg pipeline of DOPseq_analyzer.
Repetitive DNA analysis
Trimmed reads (> 19 bp) were submitted to RepeatExplorer
clustering and annotation pipeline (Novák et al. 2010, 2013)
hosted on Galaxy-based IMCB server. Read similarities over
55% of the read length were interpreted as edges connecting
the similar reads (nodes). Clusters of connected reads (each
including > 0.1% of initial reads) were annotated with mam-
malian RepeatMasker database. Assembled contigs were
aligned against NCBI nt database (August 8, 2016); clusters
with best matches in Muridae or without any hits were treated
as belonging to the sampled chromosome.
Data availability Sequencing data generated in this study is
deposited in NCBI SRA under accessions PRJNA420911 and
PRJNA419100. Command line version of the pipeline is avail-
able at GitHub (https://github.com/ilyakichigin/DOPseq_
analyzer). Galaxy tools and workflows are available at GitHub
(https://github.com/drevoz/galaxy_dopseq) and at Galaxy Test
Tool Shed.
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